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Clear Roof Marquees
Our premium quality marquees can be
installed at almost any location and
designed to accommodate drinks
receptions, dining, relaxation areas,
staging and dance floors for
entertainment and weddings. From
concept to completion we work hard
with you to design a completely unique
wedding marquee space, to match
your exact dream wedding reception.
We will use our expertise to deliver a
beautiful premium marquee which
ensures you are warm when you need
to be and able to open the marquee
sides when the weather is hot. Our
marquee range allows you to truly
enjoy the indoor and outdoor
experience on your big day!
Whether you have 50 or 250 seated
guests, we can cater for your wedding
marquee. We can assist with all the
services from luxury loos to generators
and heaters, we will make sure your big
day is perfect.

Inside
We have a range of
stunning interiors,
linings and furniture and
a close working
relationship with many
specialist planners and
suppliers to create
simply gorgeous
weddings. From
traditional style linings
to our popular clear roof
marquees with fairy
lights, we have many
options for that totally
unique marquee
reception.
Our rustic Oak
Crossback chairs with
trees, beautiful flowers
and festoon lighting can
really create that rustic
look and you could
always add in a stunning
drinks reception with
our white sofas, coffee
tables, wooden bars,
chandeliers and large
dance floors.

Clear & Covered
With many clients choosing a
marquee at home, customer
service is everything to us. We
take time to listen to you,
providing creative ideas,
recommendations and advice
where needed, including
ideas on looks and style. We’ll
support you at every stage
from initial design, marquee
build, décor and furnishing,
through to the actual event,
ensuring you are delighted at
every step of the way.
We have a large range of
clear-span marquee options,
so take a look at our stunning
premium marquee packages
for the best value and benefit
from some fantastic perks
with your marquee package.
We are also a VAT FREE
company so you will save 20%
on everything you hire from
our company!
We only use the best quality
marquees so our clients can
only expect the very best
quality marquee structures in
the UK

The Grand Peak Marquee
If you're looking for that perfect unique marquee then
look no further... Our Brand New Grand Peak Marquees
are very popular when it comes to large space and a
totally unique look and feel to your marquee. with a
grand clear roof cone structure in the middle, this really
does make for a feature to your marquee and allows
plenty light in with a stylish glow at night when lit. From
the centre Tri-Cone allows you to extend three clearspan marquee bays so you can have a dining marquee,
a dance floor marquee and evening a separate drinks
reception marquee.

Stretch Tents

Sailcloth Tents

Premium Furniture
We have an ever-growing list of
furniture, lighting and extras at our
sister company- Miller Hire. We offer
the most popular banqueting chairs,
sofas, outdoor furniture, lighting, fire
pits, bars, dance floor and much much
more! Take a look at our large range of
furniture or contact us with your
request and we will definitely be able to
help you out.

CROSSBACK CHAIR

CHIAVARI CHAIR

WHITE SOFAS
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